What Kind Of Dog Is That?

**Service Dog**
- ADA Covered: Right to accompany a person into public establishments
- Needs to tolerate a wide variety of environments, people & situations
- Specifically trained in skills to assist ONLY one person
- HUD Housing: May live with person even if “No Pet” policy is in place
- Provides emotional support to people through companionship
- Provides support & comfort to multiple people

**Therapy Dog**
- ADA Covered: Right to accompany a person into public establishments
- Needs to tolerate a wide variety of environments, people & situations
- Specifically trained in skills to assist ONLY one person
- HUD Housing: May live with person even if “No Pet” policy is in place
- Provides emotional support to people through companionship
- Provides support & comfort to multiple people

**Emotional Support**
- ADA Covered: Right to accompany a person into public establishments
- Needs to tolerate a wide variety of environments, people & situations
- Specifically trained in skills to assist ONLY one person
- HUD Housing: May live with person even if “No Pet” policy is in place
- Provides emotional support to people through companionship
- Provides support & comfort to multiple people
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